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The Bonorable
Orrin G , Hatch
;Chairman,
Committee on
; Labor and Human Resources
:United
States Senate
~Daar

Mr.

Chairman:

Pursuant to your February
20, 1981, letter,
we are re
ing on academic progress
requirements
of federally
funded
The report
contains
recommendations
to the
aid programs.
of Education,
the Secretary
of Hea
gress # to the Secretary
and Human Gervices,
the Administrator,of
the Veterans Admi
and the Director
of the O ffice of Management and
tration,

2rttudent
>nth
Fsudget.

asked the Departments
of Education
and Health and
and
the O ffice
of M
the
Veterans
Administration,
j services,
discusse
jment and Budget to submit comments on the matters
with the exception
of the De
These agencies,
rthio report.
[ment of Education,
provided
comments, which have been into
The Department
of E
ated in the report
where appropriate.
)tion had not provided
comments when the 30-day statutory
c
iperiod
expired
and the report was finalized.
t
We are sending copies of this report
to the President
,
Genats, the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
the S
taries
of Education
and' Health and Human Services,
the Adm
and the Director
of the O ffice
trator
of Veterans Affairs,
Copies will
be made available
to o
Management and Budget.
.
interested
parties
who request them.

aman

We

Sincerely

yours,

Comptroller
General
of the United States

nagein
srtpor-

JC!Ci-

nrnent
>f the
xenis3f
ner

STUDENTS RECEIVING FEDERAL AID
ARE NOT MAKING SATISFACTORY
ACADEMIC PROGRESS: TOUGHER
STANDARDS ARE NEEDED

COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT TO
THE CHAIRMAN, SENATE COMMITTEE
ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES

DIGEST
-----bilEach year the U.S. Government provides
lions
of dollara
in financial
aid to students seeking a poeteecondary
education.
While a wide array of assistance
is available, the major programs are administered
by the Department
of Education
(ED), the
Veterans Administration
(VA), and the Social
Security
Adminiatration
(SSA).
These programs
provided
about $7.8 billion
in student
aid during fiscal
year 1980.
(See p. 1.)
There are no uniform
requirements
among the
three Federal agencies
regarding
satisfactory
academic progress
of students
receiving
financial
aid.
VA requires
an institution
to establish and enforce a reasonable
policy
on satisfactory
progreee and meet specific
requirements
eet by law and regulation.
ED also requires
that
an institution
aet and enforce
a policy,
but doea
not provide
specific
criteria.
SSA does not impose etandards
for academic progress
in its program since there is no requirement
set by law.
(See pp. 2 to 8.)
In visits
to 20 institutions
of higher
education
and a review of more than 5,800 randomly selected
GAO found that many students
student
tranecripts,
receiving
financial
aid were not making satisfactory progress.
Mainly this resulted
-from school
standards
that allowed
students
to remain eligible
for aid without
proving
that they were moving
toward a definite
goal with adequate grades and
at a reasonable
rate.
Some of the institutions
were not even enforcing
their
own standards.
(See p. 9.)
GAO conducted
its review in response to concerns
raised
in previous
reviews of student
aid programs on the adequacy of standards
for determining satisfactory
academic progress.
After
this
the
Chairman
of
the
Senate
Committee
review began,
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on Labor and Human Resources expressed an intsrclrt
in the issue and requested
GAO to prepare a report
on its findings
for the Committee,
(See p. 8.)
STANDARDS ARE NOT ADEQUATE
An effective
academic progress
standard
shou-ld
consider
all L’ac~tor6
which affect
a atudent'a
academic
parfotmanee.
However, many of the
schools visited
d;ld not have reasonable
requirements
concerning
such factors
as minimum
grade point
~v~~~~~~~ (GPAs), nonPunitive
grades,
and tho rate of mbvsment toward completion
of
a program of 'study.
(See p* 9.)
While the schools visited
uniformly
required
a
2.0 GPA (on a 4.0 scale)
for graduation,
they
normally
set their
standards
for determining
academic progress
at considerably
lower levels.
This resulted
in large numbers of students
on
financial
aid with low grades.
Overall,
19.9
percent
of the ED aid recipients,
23.1 percent
of the SSA aid recipients,
and 12.4 percent
of the VA recipients
in GAO's samples had
emulative
GPAs below 2.0.
In many cases, the
averages were below 1.5, or the equivalent
of
a "D-plus."
(See pp. 9 to 12.)
The performance
of many students
in GAO's
samples was distorted
by their
schools'
overuse
of nonpunitive
grades--grades
which have no
effect
on the GPA or do not count toward pro-gram completion.
The schools often offered
wide
ranges of grades which had no effect
on the
measurement of progress.
At two schools,
nonpunitive
grades accounted
for more than 40 percent of all grades assigned during a recent
term.
(See pp. 12 and 13.)
A common example of a nonpunitive
grade is that
assigned
for a course withdrawal.
The schools
visited
often allowed
students
to withdraw
from
a course without
penalty
far into the term.
GAO found many examples of students
who had
withdrawn
from courses,
allowing
them to maintain higher
GPAs, but also adding to the time
necessary
to complete
a course of study.
During the spring
term of 1980, more than 20 percent of the ED and SSA aid recipients
in GAO's
sample withdrew
from courses so that the number

ii

of hours they took was less than the number of
hours required
under their
aid programs.
(See pp* 13 and 14.)
Other nonpunitive
not completed. or
gradea were often
for an extanded,
never convertad.
than would have
some instances,
the same course

gradss

were given for courses
Incomplete
repeated.
cirried
an a Student's'rec~~rd
time and, in somie cases1 were
This rssulted
hn higher
GPAs
otherwise
been the case.
In
students
were allowed
to repeat
(See pp* 15 and
numerous times.
later

16.)

Only 10 of the 20 schools visited
had specific
requirements
concerning
the rate of a student's
and these requirements
were
academic pragrass,
This led to instances
where
often ineffective,
students
stayed in school and on financial
aid
Among the ED
for inordinate
lengths
of time.
aid rebipienta
sampled,
56.3 percent
of those
attending
school on a quartsr
system and
61.5 percent
of those on a semester system were
behind in their
studies.
(See pp* 18 to 20.)

fewer instances
of poor progress
In general,
were noted among VA aid recipients
than either
GAO believes
that
ED or SSA aid recipients.
this is due to the more stringent
requirements
(1) prior
Va approval
of
set by VA, including
a sohool's
academic progress
standard
and a
student's
course of study and (2) refusal
to
pay for courses outside
of an approved course
of study,
from which the student withdrew,
or
which did not count toward program completion.
Neither
ED nor SSA has such requirements.
ED
officials
said they do not believe
ED has the
statutory
authority
to issue regulations
setThere are no
ting specific
requirements.
statutory
requirements
for academic progress
(See pp* 3 to 8.)
in the SSA program.
STANDARDS ARE NOT ENFORCED
Nonenforcement
of academic
is a major problem.~~ Nine
visited
were not enforcing
Three schools
standards.
their
standards
for ED or
five schools were not for
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progress
standards
of the schools
their
published
were not enforcing
VA aid recipients,
ED aid recipients

and one school was not for VA aid students only.
SSA had no academic progress
rsquirements.
(See pp* 22 and 24.)
only,

For the schools
which had not enforced
their
standards
for ED aid rrcipients,,GAO
estimated
overpayments
of about $1.28 ,mil,J$.on. ,GAO di.d
not projeot
overpayments
for VA recipients
because the schools
dbcl not have information
on
the amount of financial
aid paid by VA.
(See
pp* 22 and 23.)
CONCLUSIONS
Weak and nonspecific
Federal
requirements
on
academic progress
have led to abuse of the
student
aid programlsf
partidularly
those adminFederal
policy
istered
by ED and SSA. A uniform
Although
VA standards
set by existis needed.
ing legislation
and regulations
are generally
standar'ds
are needed for the rate at
adequate,
GAO believes
which a student
is progressing.
that ED and SSA requirements
should be essenThis would
tially
the same as those set by VA.
require
changes to both authorizing
legislation
and program regulations.
(See pp. 25 and 26.)
These changes
objectivesr

would

accomplish

the

following

--Tighter
academic progress
standards
would save
Federal
funds now being paid to students
not
making satisfactory
progress.
--Schools
would encounter
fewer differences
in the requirements
for administering
the
three agencies'
programs.
--Federal
agencies
would be able to better
coordinate
their
efforts
in setting
academic
progress
requirements
and monitoring
their
enforcement.
Also,
students
programs which
and which they
(See po 26.)

might be encouraged
to enroll
in
are more suited
to their
abilities
are more likely
to complete.

iv

RECOMMENDATXONSTO THE CONGRESS
In a previous
raport (see pa 7), GAO recommended
that SSA student
benefits
for postsecondary
students be discontinued.
The Congress has provided
for the diaoontinuance
of these benefits
in the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1981.
Since
the program will
be phased out over a I-year
per-8
id,
howeverI OAO believes
there is a need for
academic ~~~g~~~~ requirement
for students
who '
continua
to receive
BSA benef'lts.
!I!
Therefore,
GAC
recommends that the Congress amend the Social
Security
Act to rkquire
students
receiving
postsecondary education
benefits
to maintain
satisfactory
progress
in the course of study pursued,
according
to the standards
and practices
of the
school attenda.
GAO also recommends that the
Congress amend the Social
Security
Act and the
Highar Eduoation
Act of 1965 to authorize
SSA
and ED to issue regulations
setting
forth
general requirements
for institutions
of higher
education
to follow
in establishing
academic
progress
standards.
(See p. 27.)
RECOMMENDATIONSTO THE SECRETARY
OF EDUC?ATIOti AND PHE SECRETARY
OF HEALTH AND HUkW? ,SERVICES
If the Congress amends the legislation
as GAO
recommandar the Secretaries
should issue regulation@ setting
forth
general requirements
that
institutions
must meet in establishing
academic
progress
standarda
for postsecondary
students
aid.
receiving
ED and SSA financial
These regulations
should specify
that an institution
establish,
publish,
and enforce
academic
progreslr
standards
for students
rec+iving
aid,
subject
to the agencies'
review and approval.
Whils the regulations
should allow each institution
discretion
in setting
its own standard,
the school's
standard
should provide
for
--a rsasonable
relationship
between the minimum proficiency
levels
or GPAs required
and
the requiremsnts
for graduation
or program
completion;
--movement
toward graduation
tion at a reasonable
rate:

V

or program

comple-

-1imitationr
on excensivsa withdrawala,
repeated
COUrOes, course8 for which nonfiunitiva
grades
ars assigned,
and courses that do not count
toward graduation
or completion
of a program?
and
--application
prsfsrably

basis,
of the standard on a timely
at the and of a grading period.

~

The school should also be requ,,lred to show (1)
how the acadmic
progress
stand'ard relates
to
the school's
probation/suspension
policies
and
(2) what a student has to do to have aid reinstated.
(See pa 28.)
RECOMMENDATION TO THE
ADMINISTRATOR OR VA
The Administrator
should issue regulations,
supplemsnting
those now in effect,
to require
institutions
of higher education
to include
provialions in their
academic progress
standards
which
would require
students
to move toward graduation
or program completion
at a reasonable
rate.
(See p. 28.)
RECOMMENDATION TO THE DIRECTOR OF
THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENTAND BUDGET
Th; Director
should ensure that ED, SSA, and VA
coordinate
their
efforts
in setting
and enforcing
requirements
for academic progress
standards
,
under student
financial
aid programs in an effort
to improve administration
at both the Federal
and
institution
levels.
(See pp. 28 and 29.)
AGENCY COMMENTS AND GAO'S EVALUATION
.

HHS and OMB generally
agreed with GAO's recommendations.
HHS questioned,
however, the usefulness
of implementing
standards
for its program, which
is being phased out.
VA did not agree with GAO's
recommendation,
claiming
it would be unworkable
and an administrative
burden.
(See apps. VI,
VII,
and VIII.)
GAO did not agree with either
agency,
(See p. 29.)
ED was given the opportunit
to provide
comments on a draft
of this report.
It had not done so when the 30-day statutory
comment period
expired
and this report
was
finalized.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

/

The Federal Government provides
financial
aid to students
#seeking a postsecondary
education
through a wide assortmentof
~grant, loan, work-study,
and other bene,,fit programs.admin:is
ered
by various
departments
and agencies.
traditio
al
Three large,
sources
of funds have been the Department
of Education
(ED) the
Veterans
Administration
(VA), and the Social
Security
Admin straPrograms administered
by these agencies provid
d about
'tion
(SSA).
'$7.8 billion
in funding
for student aid during fiscal
year i,980.
An undergirding
principle
of federally
sponsored stude
nancial
aid is that a recipient
should make "satisfactory
a
progress. ll While requirements
are often nonspecific
and va
widely
among the agencies providing
aid, the general
aim is
a student
move toward an educational
goal at a reasonable
r
while making satisfactory
grades.
The final
decision
on wh
a student
is making progress
is normally
the,responsibility
institution
of higher
education
where the student
is enroll
FEDERAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING
STUDENT FINARCIAL AID
There are many federally
sponsored or supported
progra s
/
~which provide
financial
assistance
to students
attending
instituED &/ has identified
61 student, b aid
tions of higher
education.
programs administered
by Federal
agencies.
This report
concerns student
aid programs which accounted
for
'nearly
$6.8 billion
of the $7.8 billion
provided
by VA, ED, and
SSA during
fiscal
year 1980.
These programs are shown in t e
following
table,
with a more detailed
description
in appen 3.x II.
I
--.--_I
&/On October 17, 1979, the President
signed the Department
of
Education
Organization
Act (Public
Law 96-881, creating
'D to
administer
all education
programs that had been previous
my administered
by the Department
of Health,
Education,
and W lfare
(now the Department
of Health and Human Services
(HHS)). ; On
discussed
lin
1980,
responsibility
for
the
activities
May 4,
this report
was given to ED.

1

Funding
fiscal
1980
*--I_-.-- year
W.1"11(W,,
".L
(millionr)
ED6
Pell Grants
Supplemental

Educational

opportunity

VA
SSA

$+4

$1,718

(note, a)

Grantb (53~0~~3)
National
Direct
Student
Loans (NDSL~)
College Work Study Program (CWSP)

370

I8

286
550

~'
--I-2,
1, 62
00
$6,986

Total
~

g / Previously

Basic

Educational

Opportunity

Grants

(8~0~s).

We limited
our review of ED programs to Pell Grants a d
campus-based
aid because they are commonly under a college's
direct
Schools use these programs to design a needy stu ent's
control.
made
financial
aid package and are responsible
for disbursement
The other large ED programs availablelto
under each program.
students
attending
an institution
of higher
education
incl de the
E insured
under which federally
(1) Guaranteed Student Loan program,
loans are made directly
to the student by a State agency o, private lending
agency
and (2) State Student Incentive
Grant
rogram,
under which grants are made directly
to States to encourag
and
support the development
of State grant programs for needy tudents.
Federal
appropriations
for these respective
programs were bout
i
$960 million
and about $77 million
in fiscal
year 1980.
Payments under the VA and SSA programs are made
The school does not determine
the amount
the student.
which a student
is eligible,
handles no disbursements,
tains
no record on the amount of aid awarded to the
the schools visited,
the financial
aid offices
or no involvement
in the VA and SSA programs.
generally
the responsibility
of the school registrar.

of

ACADEMIC
PROGRESS
.- STANDARDS
There is no uniform
standard
for satisfactory
ress among the various
Federal programs providing
According
to an Office
of Management and
agency has not specifically
required
Federal
student
aid to coordinate
their
efforts
in
a common standard.

2

student

Among the three ~g~n~~~~ included
in our review,
VA and ED
had academic progreras requirements
set by law and regulation.
Both ageneier
relyheavily
on the institution's
ability
to set
VA also requires
adherence to certain
and enforce
standards,
There is no academic
(See below.)
specific
requirements.
Security
Act reprogress
standard
set by SSA, since the Social
quires
only that eligible
students
attend
school full
time.
I
Veterans-VP--Administtation
While VA education
program funds are often considered
?n
they are in fact a conditional
benefit.
entitlement,
First
a
veteran or his or her dependent must be found eligible
for
enefits.
Then he or she mart enroll
in an approved
course of
tudy:
or professional
ob'ective;
have a specifi~~o educational,
vocational,
1
,and make satisfactory
progrless toward that objective.
Satisfactory
academic progress
is required
by law unde the
Sections
1674 and 1724 of 38 United: States
VA education
programs.
Code, as amended, state thamt benefits
will
be discontinued
hen a
"according
to the re ularly
recipient's
progress
is uns'atisfactory
prescribed
standards
and practices
of the educational
insti I ution."
Sections
1775 and 1776 of the law require
both accredited
&d nonaccredited
schools to have 'and enforce
standards
of progresis for
their
programs to be approvsd for VA benefits.
The standards
for
,progrsss
must define
--the

school's

grading

--the

minimum

satisfactory

--conditions
for
factory
grader
--any

probationary

--comlitiona
or suspension

for

system,
grade

interruption
or progress,
period,

level,

of training

due to unsz

and

a student's
readmission
following
for unsatisfactory
progress.

d: missal

While a school may set its own academic progress
stal
VA requires
that they bear a reasonable
relationship
to f:
attainment
of graduation
requirements
or successful
compld
of a program of study.
The school must inform VA when a L
fails
to meet the progress
standards
so that benefits
can
terminated.
VA will
not resume benefits
until
it finds tl
of the unsatisfactory
progress
has been removed and the PI
of study pursued is appropriate
for the student.

ards,
al
ion
udent
e
cause
gram

In addition
to meeting the progress
standards
of the
chool,
to
a VA student
can receive
benefits
only for courses leadin!
the completion
of his or her course of study.
Section
17t
of
3

38 United States Code, a~l amanded; prohibits
payments for a' cxaarse
which is not uecld in computing graduation
requirements,
Lnc:luding
course withdrawals.
VA's regulations
preclude
payment for '(1) withdrawals paet a reasonablar (not to exceed 30 days) drop-add period,
(2) any course for which no credit
toward graduation
is given or
grade point average (CPA), and
~ which has no affcsct on a student's
~ (3) a course for which an "incomplete"
grade is not convertied to a
~ regular
glrada within
1 calendar
year.
In October 1976, the VA legislation
was amended to ra
that students
progress
at a rate to graduate within
the a
length of study for the program pursued.
Essentially,
VA
lated that benefits
would be terminated
when the student
: behind in his or her work at least one full
term,
This re uire~ ment proved to be difficult
for schools to administer,
sin ! e
( schools had to make separate
evaluations
for VA students.
iAlso,
I VA found that students
making excellent
progress
otherwise
~someThus, Public
Law 96-466,
times failed
to meet this requirement.
enacted in October
1980, deleted
the time requirement
in f4vor of
reliance
on the schools'
own standards
of progress.
I
I
I
I
I
(

VA State-approving
agencies are responsible
for approving
the
academic progress
standards
set by the schools and the coukses af
The adequacy of schools'
enfcrcement
study pursued by recipients.
of their
standards
is monitored
through periodic
site reviews by
the State-approving
agencies and VA regional
offices.
Department

of Education

Student aid programs administered
by ED are authoriz e c1 bY
title
IV of the Higher Education
Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1 '0,
Section
497(e) of the act states
t ht a
et eeq.),
as amended.
xudent
must be
maintaining
satisfactory
progress
in the tour
according
to the standards
of study he is pursuing,
and practices
of the institution
at which the studen
is in attendance."
“*

*

*

enacted as a part of the Education
This requirement,
ments of 1976 (Public
Law 94-4821,
reflected
congressiona
that institutions
should set and enforce their
own standa
academic progress
standard was subsequently
included
in p
According
to ED's
regulations
for each title
IV program.
Provisions
relating
to student
assistance
programs (34 CF
an otherwise
eligible
institution
must prove that it is a
Cne requirem
adequately
administer
student
aid programs.
that itr

4

c

Lmendconcern
IS.
The
)gram
ieneral
668.161,
Le to
It. is

"Establishes,
publishea,
and applies,
reasonable
standards
for measuring whether a student
receiving
aid under any Title
IV program is maintaining
satisfactory
progress
in his or her course of study."
ED does not specify
the content
of an institution's
academic
Unlike VA, ED does not approve the standard
~progress standard.
and it does not require
recipients
tc
~before implementation,
~pursue courses within
an approved program of study.
There 6re no
'specific
requirements
which prohibit
payments for course widthdrawals,
other nonpunitive
grades, or courses which do not count
toward graduation.
In its 1979-80 Student Aid Handbook, ED
ithat they must establish,
publish,
and enforce
ress standard.
Without
such a standard,
the
commit or disburse
title
IV funds because it
plying
with the ED regulation.
The handbook
advice on setting
standards8

/

advised instit'tions
an academic
roginstitution
canot
has no means o F comgives the following

"Satisfactory
progress
is an evaluation
of a student's
efforts
to achLeve an educational
goal within
a given
period of time.
In establishing
its standards,
an
institution
should take into account-"1.

the normal time
of study,
and

“2.

use measurements,
completed,
which

frame

for

completing

such as grades
can be measured

the

or work
against

course
project
a norm.!"8

Monitoring
of schools'
efforts
to set and enforce
acad mic
progress
standards
is the responsibility
of ED's Division
of Certification
and Program Review.
This is done through periodic e site
visits
to review a school's
compliance
with all title
IV pr' gram
requirements.
ED officials
told us that they'frequently
en' ounter
problems with the schools'
establishment
and enforcement
of, & standon the sign/ifiards; however, they could provide no statistics
II
cance of the problem.
We have pointed
out problems in the area
academic progress
standards
under ED programs
A/
In our report
on the eligibility
reports.
we noted that schools
loan and grant programs,
ties which allowed
students
with poor grades

of satisfactc
:Y
in two previ
1s
process in s' ldent
had grading
>olito qualify
fo:

&/"Inconsistencies
in Awarding Financial
Aid to Students
UI ier
Four Federal Programs"
(HRD-79-16, May 11, 1979) and "wh, L
Assurance Does Office
of Education's
Eligibility
Process
Provide?"
(HRD-78-120,
Jan. 17, 1979).
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Federal
fund@.
We recommended that the Congress require
the Commiarioncrr
of Educration to develop regulations
which define more
specifically
"good standing"
and "academic progress"
to insure
that atudrrnter and rrohools are not abusing the availability
of
Fedclral financial
aid,
In our review on the four Federal programs,
which diqcuesed
variou@ problema in the BEOG (now Pell Grant),
SEOG, CWSP,i and
NDSL program#r
WBI found schools
(1) without
standards,
(21 with
questionable
or inadequate
standards,
and (3) that did no
their
standard@,
We recommended that ED establiah
minimu
ards of prograsr
for financial
aid recipients.
should require
a minimum GPA, a minimum number o
term, and the loas of subsequent aid for student
standards.
ED officials
responded that they be1
mentn then in effect
would be sufficient
and imp
standard
would constitute
Government interferenc
affairs.
It appears that,
despite
this confidence
in the
and the requirements
in
November 1979 report
on a
lack of academic
in award errors
in Pell Grants from December 1978
The report
noted that,
policies,
"they fall
short of
to assess whether students
were making satisfactory
The report
recommended that schools be required
to
basic quantity
cies which describe
quality
standards:
and the method of determining
status,
probation
policy,
a student
on probation
is making the progress
necessary
t
The report
further
recommended that ED de
financial
aid.
minimum standards
for satisfactory
academic progress.
ED noted that proposed legislaIn response to this report,
tion to require
a student
on aid to complete at least one- alf of
the courses taken had not been passed by the-Congress.
ED' said it
was considering
issuing
regulatory
guidelines
under the cu'rrent
outlining
what institutions
should consider
in setting
statute,
later
told us that they do not
standards.
However, ED officials
believe
the current
statute
gives ED the right
to question / the
.
adequacy of a school's
standards.
Social

Security

Administration

Created in 1965 as part of the legislation
that enact
benefit
program gives children
of dece
care, SSA's student
disabled,
or retired
Social
Security
contributors
payments
able them to finish
high school and/or obtain
a postsecond
a contributor's
child must be unn
cation.
To be eligible,
18 through 21 years of age, and attending
an eligible
schc
6

!d Medised,
to enlry eduxried,
11 on a

full-time
basis.
The SSA law does not address the issue
academic progressr
in effect,
the student
remains eligible
long as hs or she remains in school.

of
as

The institution
must certify
that the student
is enrolled
on
a full-time*basis.
This certification
is based on a school's
~assassment of a student's
full-time
status,
and there are no
iminimum credit
hour requirements
set bySSA.
SSA does not attempt
$0 monitor
students'
progress
through periodic
site visits,~since
'there is no academic progress
requirement
under the program;
SSA
education
program officials
told us that even if SSA had su@h a
requirement,
the agency does not presently
have the staff
to review academic progress
of students.
We reported on the absence of academic progress
standa ds
/for SSA recipients
in an August 30, 1979, report
entitled
' ocial
Security
Benefits
for Postsecondary
Students
Should Be Disc'n-I
tinued"
(HRD-79-108).
Since there was no academic progressllrequirement,
we were unable to gather sufficient
grade data to estimate the cost to the program of nonprogressing
students.
H wever,
we noted that, if "the behavior
of students
receiving
benef ts
from Social
Security
is similar
to that of other students,
't is
likely
the trust
funds are paying students
who are not making1
reasonable
academic progress."
In our report,
:education
students
These included
the

we concluded
that benefits
should be discontinued
for
followings

for postseco
several
reaso

1.

Payments to student beneficiaries
burden on SSA's trust
funds.

2.

The student
benefit
program contributes
education
aid programs,
paying unneeded

3.

Social
Security
education
aid.

is

an inequitable

are an unnecessa

system

to other
benefits.

&

y

F deral

for

dispensing
I
4. ED is willing
to provide
aid to most students
who bre
now or in the future
would be eligible
for benefi
18, at
great
savings to the trust
funds and taxpayers.
i
We recommended that
the Congresst
"Enact an amendment to the Social
Security
Act which
will
discontinue
student benefits
for postsecondary
students
and take the necessary
steps to assure OE
[now a part of ED] will
have sufficient
financial
resources
to meet any increased
demand for aid arising from discontinuance
of these benefits."
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HHS officials
supported
this recommendation,
Discontinuance
of
these benefitn
was included
as a part of the administration's
budget
request
for fiscal
year 1982.
The Congress provided
for a phasing
for postsecandary
students
in the Omnibus Budget
out of benefits
Reconciliation
Act of 1981 (Public
Law 97-35),
enacted August 13,
Under the act, the level of benefits
will
decrease substan1981.
tially
each year, with the last payments made in 1985.
OBJECTIVE,
e.... -"-SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
--- -m--We initiated
our work on the academic progress
issue because
we saw it as a serious
problem,
affecting
all types of fede'ally
'sponsored
student
aid, that had been addressed only periphe ally
in our previous
reports
on specific
programs.
Our objectiv, E was
to determine
the severity
of the problem,
its causes, and t e corP
rective
action
required.
Subsequently,
the Chairman of thesenate
Committee on Labor and Human Resources expressed an interest
in
our review and asked us to prepare a report
on our findings
for
I
his Committee.
Our review involved
visits
to 20 institutions
of highe
tion in 12 States.
These institutions
consisted
of seven p
4-year schools,
four private
4-year schools,
six public
2-y
one public
vocational
s
schools,
one private
l-year
school,
and one proprietary
school.
(App. I lists
the schools we v

i

educablic
ar
hool,
sited.)

At the schools visited,
we reviewed the transcripts
an grant
awards for randomly selected
students
receiving
Pell Grants during
fiscal
years 1979 and 1980.
In cases where we identified
p oblems,
we also determined
the amount of SEOG, CWSP, and NDSL funds each
student
received.
Where the information
was readily
access ble,
we reviewed
randomly selected
transcripts
for students
rece ving
VA and SSA benefits.
However, we did not determine
the amo nts
e
received
by these students
because the institutions
did notlhave
In total,
we reviewed 5,805 transcripts
out of
this information.
a universe
of 49,250 aid recipients
at the 20 schools.
.
I
We compared the student
transcripts
with the academic
rogress
atandarda
of the schools to determine
whether these standars
were
1Since
effective
measures of performance
and adequately
enforced.
we used statistical
samples, we were able to project
our findings
to all students
receiving
aid at the individual
schools.
~
We did not project
our findings
to all of the Nation'siinstitutions
of higher
education
because we (1) did not take a s atistical
sample of all schools which had students
receiving
Fe 1 era1
aid and (2) purposely
avoided institutions
which had highly) competitive
admissions
standards.
We selected
schools which would
give us a broad cross-section
of the Nation's
colleges
and 'niversitype, support,
ties ( considering
and geographical
location.1 u
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CHAPTER 2
ACADEMIC PROGRESS STANDARDS QFTEN ARE
INADEQUATE AND STANDARDS ARE NOT ALWYS

ENFORCED

;

a& emit
The failure
of schools to set and enforce meaningful
ptogresa
standards
has become a major problem of federally
su'
!W.s problem is resul ing
ported student
financzial
aid programs.
iin the unnecessary
expenditure
of millions
of dollara
and threatens
"
tb undermine the integrity
of the financial
aid programs.
Wbils visiting
20 institutions
of higher
education,
we found
that each school had established
some type of standard
for a ainad 4 quate
However, we considered
these standards
d$mic progress.
they were. low or excluded
certain
factors
in many cases because
Some schools did not enforce
the standin measuring progress*
leading
to overpayments
of at least
ards they had established,
$1.2 million.
STANDARDS ARE NOT ADEQUATE
An effective
academic progress
standard
should,
in our view,
~This
consider
all the factors
which affect
a student's
progress.
requires
accurate
measurement of both the quality
of the student's
oal.
toward a definite
educational
York and the rate of progress
requ 1 reTo do this,
schools must have reasonable
and consistent
ments for such factors
as GPA, nonpunitive
grades (see p. 131, the
date of movement toward completion
of a course of study,
and~re.atad elements.
In our opi;llon,
an academic progress
standard
fhich does not consider
these factors
does not adequately
measure
'regress,
even though it is in technical
compliance
with Federal
,egulations.
~
I
The standardar in effeet
at the schools we visited
were 'ften
,ot adequate because they did not consider
all the elements
isiussed above.
Many students'
grades were low and often inProgress towar f edulated by the overuse of nonpunitive
grades.
iational
goals was slow and, in some cases, virtually
imposs)ible
.o determine.
I

Irada point

I
I
Institutions
generally
u8e the GPA as a key indicator
oi!f acaa
student
would
normally
have
ito
emit progress*
To graduate,
&/
Stirictly
or a GPA of 2.0 on a 4.0 scale.
,ttain
a "C!" average,
average

/While
schools
sometimes use other GPA scales,
we have con erted
all the GPAs discussed
in this report
to a 4.0 scale,
whe e
" A" = 4.0, "B" = 3.0, "C!" = 2.0, and I'D" = 1.0.
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@peaking, it could be
2.0 GPA is not making
ment for graduation,
ability
to eventually
requirement.

argued that a student with less than a
academic progress
when this ie the ,,requireMinimally,
the student
should demonbtrate
an
raise hia or her average to the gr&uation

In setting
academic progress
sta,,ndards, institutions~
frefe& than
quently
allow students
to maintain
a GPA at something
a 2.0 average, particularly
during the first
few terms of enrollTha actual
requirements
vary considerably
among i stitument.
tions
and are usually
tied to other factors,
such a$ the number
of credit
hours a student has attempted
or the number of " /years he
or she has been in school.
I
VA instructs
institutions,
in setting
their
academic1 progress
ntandarda, to set GPA or other minimum proficiency
requi emsnts at
a level
consistent
with graduation
or program completion
~requirements.
We found fewer cases of low GPAs among VA studen : ;s than
either
ED or SSA students
in our samples,
From an analysis
of randomly selected
student
trans 'ripts
at
IV, and V), we found 9:that many
the schools visited
(see apps. III,
students
receiving
financial
aid had a cumulative
GPA well below
19.9 percqnt
of the
For example,
the requirements
for graduation.
Pell Grant recipients
and 23.1 percent
of the SSA recipients
had
About 9.5 percent
of the spell Grant
cumulative
averages below 2.0.
recipients
and 10.8 percent
of the SSA recipients
had averages
We noted fewer iinstances
the equivalent
of a "D-plus."
below l.S,
of low averages among VA students
in our samples, with 12.4 percent
I
having GPAs below 2.0 and 3.5 percent below 1.5.
the fact
These figures
are especially
significant
considerin
lid who
that our sample was taken from all students
on financial
had enrolled
in at least 20 credit
hours of courses.
Th 9, it
contains
no first-term
students,
but does include
many s Adents
who have been in school for a number of ter"ms or years.
tive

The following
examples
of low GPA requirements.

from

are

Lllustra-

-=A public
community college
had no minimum GPA req
for the first
30 credit
hours, which would allow
to be enrolled
at the minimum full-time
level
for
semeaters
(l-1/2
years) before the standard
is ap
the student must have attained
a
After
30 hours,
This standard
remains the same regardless
of the
terms the student
stays in school:
however, to gr
with an associate
degree from the 2-year school,
must have a 2.0 GPA. Theoretically,
a student
co
in school and receive
financial
aid for years wit
attaining
the necessary GPA to graduate".

lrement
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the

schools

visited

student
three
lied.
5 GPA.
;mber of
Suate
student
Ld remain
Dut ever

--A private
completed

IL-year college
arm followar
CZtedit

tied

minimum

hours

GPAs to credit

hours

GPA

1 to 24
25 to 48

1.5
1.6
1.7

49 or more

A lstudent failing
to meet these standards
is placed o
probation
for the following
term and remains there un il
he or she meetr
the GPA requirement.
A student
on pr bation who fails
to raiere his or her GPA by 0.2 or main ain
a cumulative
EPA of at least 1.0 is suspended.
Stude ts
can stay in school and continue
to receive
financial
1 id
without
meeting the 2.0 graduate
requirement.
--A private,
4-year college
required
a student
to have
2.0 GPA by the end of the second Bernester, or be plac d on
scholastic
warning.
If the CPA continued
below 2.0 t I e
following
Berneater, the student was placed on probatibn.
If the GPA remained below 2.0 for the fourth
semester), the
student
was suspended.
Thus, financial
aid wa8 possible
for at least 4 semester@ (2 years) regardless
of the [EPA.
Because many students
were not meeting this standard,!
the
school considered
it too harsh and subsequently
lower/cd it
on two occasione.
The latest
standard
requires
a student
to
have a 0.5 ("F-plus")
GPA after
the first
year, a 1.4 after
the second year, a 1.7 after
the third
year, and a 2.10 after
the fourth
year.
While thig new standard
would requ"re
a
atudent to eventually
attain
a 2.0 GPA to meet gradu tion
requirements,
it could be very difficult
to obtain
i ii students achieved only the minimally
acceptable
0.5 or I.4 GPAs
their
first
or second year.
A student
with a 0.5 GP after
the first
year would have to maintain
a GPA of 2.3 d ring
the second year to meet the 1.4 requirement.
This m an8
his
or her grade@ would have to improve more than fo'rfold
during the eecond year.
Similar
improvements
would 1,e
needed the laet 2 yeare,
--A public
university
suspension
policies
Semester
----7
17
33
49
81
97
112

hours

to 16
to 32
to 48
to 80
to 96
to 111
and above

based its academic probation
on the following
cumulative

and<
GPAsq

Probation

Suspension

Below
II
II
II
II
II
II

Below
II
II
II
II
II
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1.2
1.5
3
1.8
1.9
2.0

1.2
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9

A etudent
cannot brs suapandsd until
he or shs has bean on
probation
at leaat on8 semester (thereby
making it ' ossibls
at laart two semesters of financial
aid P'egardto r~aivcr,
lana of tha GPA),
Alro,
atudenta may receive
aid tjs attend
~urnrrmr erchool to improve their
GPAs.
The low GPA standards
resulted
in numerous inrstanccse bf latuclents who had continued
in school and received'finqncial
aj.d with
CPA8 far short of the 2,O required
foi'graduation.
The following
are exampleml
--A student
at a public
community college
received
$2 215 in
Pell Grants over five gemesters,
successfully
compl ting
only
3 of 58 credit
hours attempted
with a 0.11 GPA'
i
--A student
at a public,
4-year college
received
$2,4 8 in
ED aid over 3 quarters,
during which his cumulatlve'GPAs
0.28,
and 0.63.
.
were 0.44,
t
--=A student
at a private,
4-year college
received
$7, 71 in
ED aid over 4 8emeMzer8, with a cumulative
GPA of 0176.
7
--A VA student
at a public
university
attended
three regular
semestera and one summer term before
dismiaeed,
successfully
completing
no credit
hours
0.0 GPA.
--A student
at a public
university
Grants over four quarters,
with
0.0, 1.0, and 0.0.
--A student
benefita
0.92.

received
quarterly

$1,284 injPel1
GPAs of 0 67,
t
at a public
community college
had receive'
SSA
over eight quarters,
with a cumulative
GPA of
4

In addition
to some schools'
GPA standards
being low,
effsctivenere
of some standards
is questionable
because of
they were applied.
For instance,
aome institutions
applie
progress
standards
only at the end of the year rather
than
end of each grading
period.
Some institutions
overlooked
cumulative
GPA if the student had a satisfactory
average f
term or if he or she was "progressing"
from term to term.
often have probation/suspension
policies
that allow a stud
remain in school and receive
financial
aid long after
havi
identified
as not making satisfactory
progress.
: Nonpunitive

grades

A student'8
CPA should be an average of the grades re aived
for the courses taken.
In some cases, however,
schools ae ign
"nonpunitive"
grades which are not figured
into the GPA.
ommon
12
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examples of theas ars grades for course withdrawals,
courses not
The basic problem with
and course$ later respeated.
completed,
assigning
nonpunitive
grades is that the grades often are not
reflected
in a student's
GPA (and therefore,
it gives a distorted
measurement of academic progress),
but enable a student
to stay
At the schools
in school and receive
Federal
financial
aid.
visited,
the policies
on assigning
nonpunitive
grades often
allowed
students
on financial
aid to maintain
GPAs ,that ware not
truly
indlcatlve
of their
academic progress.
Withdrawals
the practice
was to allow
Among institutions
ws visited,
students
to withdraw
from a course without
penalty
of a failing
grade.
Actual
practices
vary among schools,
but most establish
a
p int during the term past which a student
cannot withdraw
wibhout
f iling.
The treatment
of grades for course withdrawals
can have n
s gnificant
effect
on a studsnt's
GPA. If a student
receivesl
g ades of B, B, C, C, D, and F for six 3-hour courses,
for ex~ mple,
h s or her GPA would be 1.83.
If, however, he or she had wi tk penalty,
his or h
d awn from the "D" and "F" courses without
w I uld be 2.5.
Sines he or shs would have been taking
12 hou
akter the withdrawals,
he or she still
would have been consi
a; full-time
student.
While allowing
students
to withdraw
from courses withou'
penalty
is an acceptable
practice
in itself,
it can lead to
by students
on financial
aid if the policy
is too permissive
$tudbnts
can withdraw
from courses where their
grades are
eeping their
GPAs higher
and extending
the time necessary
t
lete degree or program requirements.
The withdrawal
policies
at many of the schools we visit
Some schools allow&d students
to withdraw
from cou
ithout
penalty
two-thirds
of the way through the term.
ermitted
withdrawals
through the 14th week of a 16-week
o other schools allowed withdrawals,
with approval,
up to
nd of the term.
One of these schools allowed
some students
ithdraw
after
they had taken the final
examinations.
Even more of a problem were institutional
policies
whi
ermitted
"unofficial
withdrawals."
Essentially,
this happ ns
hen a student
simply
stops showing up for class.
Some sch " 01s
o not penalize
students
for this by giving
them failing
grddes.
he registrar
at one school said some of the school's
instructors
elt it was not fair to give a grade unless the student had
challenged
the course" by taking
the final
examination.

The extensive
uee of withdrawals
was common among ED~ and 88A
students
inoluded
in our samples.
The following
exampl~er~ show
what can happen when students
are permitted
excessive
withdrawals
without
penalty.
--A

student
received
mare than $5,400 in ED aid du:ri
srrmasters of enrollment
at a p,,blic
university,
co
only 20 credit
hou!rs with a 2, s 8 cumulative
GPA.
27 credit
hours (57 percent
of h
does not Include
attempted)
from which the student officially
with

--A

student
at a public
community college
received
$3,000 in Fell Grants over six regular
and three
hours atte
~~rn~~t~~~, earning on'ly 31 of 95 credit
with a 1.29 cumulative
GPA. The 31 hours is the
For the last four semeste
of two semesters work.
student
official3.y
withdrew.from
34 of 42 hours a
and received
failing
'grades for the remaining
B
aid rscctivsd
for these four semesters,
during whi
student
made no progress,
was over $1,500.
I
--A student
at a private
university
received
mora t
in ED aid over 4 academic years (eight
semesters)
student
enrolled
for 115 credit
hours, 5 less th
but officially
withdrew
from 57.
for graduation,
the use of these withdrawals,
she was able to ke
near a 2.0 until
the end of her fourth
year.
I
--A
student
receiving
SSA benefits
attended
a public
community college
for six quarters,
with a cumulative
GP of 3.33.
from 49 of the 75 hours he at 2 empted
However, he withdrew
during
this period.

Another problem created by excessive
withdrawals
is
students
often withdraw
from courses so that. the number o
they take is less than the number of hours required
under
aid agraements.
ED considers
a student
as full
time
if h
enrolls
for at least 12 hours, three-quarters
time
if he
and half time if he or she enrolls
enrolls
for 9 hours,
f
6 hours.
SSA, which provides
benefits
to full-time
stude
permits
the school to decide whether a student
is full
ti
both cases, "full
time"' is essentially
a function
of cred
for which the student
is enrolled,
rather
than hours co
At the schools visited,
we reviewed the transcripts
or ED
and SSA students
to determine
how many students
withdrew
i rom
courses so that the
the school term was
financial
aid agreements.
cent of ED students
and 20 percent
of SSA students
credit
hours than called
for by their
financial
aid agree

Incompleta
When
course by
allow the
After
the
1,ength of

grades

a student has not met all of the requirements
of a
the end of the term, the institution
will
normally
instructor
to assign a temporary
grade of "incomplste."
student has met course requirements
(or after
a suitable
time),
a traditional
grade is assigned.

A school's
academic progress
standard
is weakened by a F/olicy
o:n incomplete
grades that is too permissive.
In some of the I
s;chools visited,
incomplete
grades were often assigned
liber
lly,
they were not always reconciled
promptly,
and occasionally
t ;: e
stated policies
were not being followed.
This had the effec
of
producing
higher
GPAs than the students
deserved,
thereby di g tortilng the measurement of academic progress.
The following
examples show the potential
by inadequate
policies
on incomplete
grades.

/
I
1

/
I

problems

created
I

--A public
community college
permitted
students
an entire
year
to make up incomplete
grades: however,
even this poli'y
was
not emforced.
In attempting
55 quarter
hours, one st $ dent
receiving
ED aid had accumulated
19 hours in incomple$e
been converted
to a traditi
nal
none of which,had
grades,
grade.
If she had been given failing
grades for the (I ncomplete grades, her average would have been 1.4: ins ead of
her official
EPA of 2,5.
Another student
receiving
V
benefits
at the school had received
incomplete
grades for
32 of 48 hours attempted
during his last four terms o 1
enrollment.
I
--A public
university
required
that students
make up in omplete
grades by midterm of the following
quarter.
Th
policy
was ineffective,
however,
since students
were
ot
penalilced
if the incomplete
grade was not made up.
incomplete grade was not considered
in computing
the GP . A
student
receiving
ED aid at the school had eight into plete
grades that were never converted
to a regular
grade. j ~
Repeated

courses

Institutions
may allow students
to repeat courses in wh~ich
hey have received
failing
or poor grades.
The effect
of a /reeated course grade on a student's
GPA varies
among schools.)
In
but the student
ome cases, all the grades appear on the record,
eceives credit
for only the highest
grade received.
In othler
grade is removed from the record.
ases, the previous
In St/ill
a grade for a repeated course is simply another gradle used
thers,
n computing
the GPA.
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The following
academic progress
repeated Coursest

examples show students'from
could be questioned
because

our samples whose
of the number of

--A

student
at a public
community college
had raceiv d almost
$9,000 in ED aid over 4 years.
She had enrolled
f 1 r 108
credit
hours but, because of th,e school's
policipts
on
withdrawals
and repeats,
had officially
"attempted"
only
completing
60 of these with a 1.71 GPA, lfn re63 hours,
she had attempted
five courses th ee times
psating
'coursesI
each and two courses
twice each. Only the last gr des received were included
in computing her GPA.
:

--A student
at a second public
community college
had
only 35 of 215 credit
hours attempted
over a 70yea
She had tak
receiving
mwre than $8,400 in ED aid.
sama Speech course (Oral Communication)
eight time
same Sociology
course (Family)
five times without
either.
--A

student
at a private
4-year college
had receive
in ED aid over a S-year period
(11 semesters),
o
completing
only Sl credit
hours with a 1.03 GPA.
the s,tudent had taken the same Accou
ness major,
earning three F's .and
ciples
course five times,
and the same Quantitative
Analysis
course four t
all of these g
ing three F's and one D. Although
included
in computing his GPA, the school appare
not enforce
its published
policy
on repeats,
whi
that a course could be taken only twice.

Other

nonpunitive

qrades

In addition
to the above common grading practices,
the
schools visited
offered
a wide range of other nonpunitive
~grades
that often gave a distorted
picture
of a student's
progress.
A
public
community college
offers
an excellent
example of t ,e potenDuring the 1979-80 school year, the school coffered
tLa1 problem.
the following
range of grades:

h
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A (Excellent)
I3 (Above

~

average)

C (Avsrags)
,

D (Below

average)'

(Official

withdrawalj

granted)

V (Unofficial

~

noncrediq)
I
~

U (Urleatisfactory)
Y (Ongoing

I (Incomplete)
/

W

K (Satisfactory

E (Failing)
G (Credit

'2 (NorWredit)

program)
withdrawal)1

R (Repeat)

N (audit)

Only the first
five grades have an impact on a studen "8 GPA.
~ Yet, during
the aapring quarter
of 1980, these five grades iI ccounted
~ for only 52.8 percent
of all grades assigned.
The remainder
were
1 nonpunitive
gradas.
A student
at the above-mentioned
school had received
'ver
( $4,200 in Federal
aid over four quarters.
During this tim , the
earning only 18 credit
hours siifthe
student
attempted
15 courses,
equivalent
of one full
quarter's
work).
Only five courses were
I assigned grades which were used in computing
the GPA. The student
; received
nonpunitive
grades for the other 10 courses,
incl ding
1 "0," 2 "Z's,"
1 "Y," 1 "V ," and 5 "W '8."
Another
studen 4 , who
received
about $1,200 in aid over five quarters,
earned only five
She rece ved
credit
hours-- two in karate and three in typing.
\ nonpunitive
grades for 10 courses (32 hours),
including
4 :'~I's,"
I 2 "W's,"
3 "V's,"
and 1 "y."
Another school had a similar
policy
on nonpunitive
gr des.
During the fall
quarter
of 1979, more than 40.percent
of t e
grades issued had no effect
on GPAs. More than 10 percent
of
withdra
als),
all grades assigned were "X" grades (or unofficial
which represent
students
'tiho simply stopped attending
clas 1 es.
The two schools
required
one of the highest
standards
standards
were not always an
progress,
however, because of
ing the GPA.

students
to maintain
a 2.0 GP~A,
among the schools we visited.
~ The
accurate
measurement of a student's
the grades not included
in co/mput-

We did not find problems with excessive
nonpunitive
gr i,a.des
This is probably
because VA will
not pa Yp for
1 among VA students.
lcourses
for which such grades are received.
For example, V , will
not pay for any course from which the student withdrew
aftc *a
reasonable
(not to exceed 30 days) drop-add period.
IncomP f .ete
grades must be made up within
a year.
Courses for which t? 1e

student
received
a nonpunitive
grade or which did not count toward
graduation
are not eligible
for-VA benefits.
A VA offieiajm
said
the policy
on withdrawals
was an extretnely
valuable
aapactof
the
agency's
requirements,
since students
are encouraged to complete
all courses in which they enroll.
@ te of progress
toward
educational
goals
The concept of satisfactory
academic progress
should
the principle
that a student
should make quantitative
as
qualitative
progress.
should be mov
That ia, the student
some definite
educational
goal at a reasonable
rate.
school standards
do not always include
adequate quanti
ures and that many students
are not making reasonable
toward definite
goals.
The concern that a student
should make quantitative
has been an inherent
part of each of the Federal programs
review.
The SSA program will
not provide
aid to a studen
the age of 21, for example, thereby encouraging
the studen
plete his or her schooling
in about 4 years.
Until
the 1
could receive
Pell Grants for the
school year, a student
equivalent
of 4 years'
full-time
enrollment.
There is no
limit
on the length of time a student may receive
Pell Or
requires
that a student
pursue courses within
a specified
and limits
benefits
to a maximum of 48 months.
While all of these restrictions
were not apecifically~defined
as academic progress
requirements,
they did let the atuden
know
there was a limit
to the amount of time that he or she cou 1 d take
ED has pointed
to the need for quanto pursue educational
goals.
titative
requirements,
noting in its Student Aid Handbook provided
to institutions
that they should set satisfactory
progress
standards which consider
the "normal time frame for completing
the
schools toi set
course of study."
However, ED has not required
standards
for the rate at which a student
should progress.1
VA has also shown concern that students
were not prog
This led to an October 1976 change
at a reasonable
rate.
law which essentially
stipulated
that students
could not f
This requirem
behind more than one term in their
studies.
difficult
to administer
and, in some cases, led to termina
benefits
for students
with high grades.
Thus, in October
requirement
was removed from the law in favor of the schoobs'
schools to establ$.sh
However, VA does not require
standards.
own standards
for the rate of student progress.

own
their

Only 10 of the 20 schools visited
had specific
requirbments
These requirements
vabied
for quantitative
academic progress.
widely.
For examples
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--A

public

half ths
had this

community college
courses attempted
ram@ requirement

required
students
to complete
each term.
k private
uni~vsrsity
on an annual basis.

4-year
college
required
--A private,
24 hourr
In two terms or 36 hours

--Three
public
12 hours per

,

atudents
in three
8,
I,,188
required
students

institutions
term,

to complbte
terms.
~
to complbte

--A public
university
limited
underclasspersons
to 7 qkarters
of financial
aid and all students
to 14 quarters
of paid.

The absence of quantitative
academic progress
standard
can
1lead to students
remaining
in school and on financial
aid f' r a
Ilong time, particularly
under the Pell Grant program where 1,here
his now no limitation
on the number of school terms for which financial aid can be provided.
II
We noted numerous instances
where students
appeared t be
The f llowmaking slow progress
toward their
educational
goals.
,Eng examples were identified
during
our review of student
TVp an~rcripts
at the schools
visited.
/
--A
student
had been enrolled
at a public
university
fbr
5 years (14 quarters)
receiving
12 Pell Grants
To have received
these grants,
more than $4,200.
have had to enroll
for at least
144 credit
transcripts
showed only 63 credit
hours earned,
He had apparently
withd
a second quarter
sophomore.
unofficially
from a large number of courses by not g
to class.

d

--A etudent

Q-year
college
received
$11,
at a private,
During the six semeste
over a 3-year period.
of 14 credit
hours with a
school t she earned a total
full-time
Pell Grants for e
GPA, While she received
term, she completed
12 hours in only one term becaus
extensive
withdrawals.

ED aid

--A student

at a public
community college
received
$93 in
Pell Grants for two semesters,
during
which he earne
only
Since the schoo H 's
3 of the 27 credit
hours attempted.
standard
does not allow dismissal
until
after
30 hours are
attempted,
the student
received
a Pell Grant of $327) for a
third
semester.
I
I1
,
At the schools
visited
a student
must average 15 to 16i credit
owever,
'hours per quarter
or semester to graduate
within
4 years.
full-time
enrollment
at each school and under the ED and VA 1 proThus, a student
could be a full
time
grama was 12 credit
hours.

t
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student

in good standing
with a high GPA for 4 full
years and
still
fall
three semesters
or four quarters
short of graduation
requirements.
To determine
the potential
effect
of low quantitative
'ewe compared terms in school completed
to terms J-f full~quirements,
kime aid received
by Fell Grant recipients
in our samples,
IAssumwithin
,ing that a student
should earn 15 hours per term to'graduat
'4 years,
the following
tables
show the percentage
of studen t 8 on
aid who were not making sufficient
progress
toward graduati+n.
Percent of students
Semester schools

Terms behind
Less than 1
1 but less than
2 "
"
II
3 "
"
'II
4 or more

II

2
3
4

35.9
17.3
4.6
2.1.
1.6

on financial
a d
Quarter
schoojs
27.6
17.9
7.0
2.7
1.1

'
~
~

56.3
~
61.5
ZiZEZ
I
These statistics
show that less than half the students: in our
isamples were progressing
at a rate to graduate
within
4 academic
~years.
The figures
include
many students
at the freshman a
We found some students
who had been in
~sophomore levels.
Many
students
made no apparent
attempt
!up to 8 academic years.
: to complete
a program within
4 years, often enrolling
for only
f12 hours or withdrawing
to 12 hours or less at some point d/uring
the term.
Total

Other factors
affectinq
academic progress
VA requires
recipients
to identify
a program of study 'and to
enroll
in courses that will
lead to the successful
completion
of
There is no such requirement
in the ED and S~SA prothat program.
grams,
At the schools
visited,
we noted numerous instances
of
students
who were taking
courses that had little
relations
ip to
as shown in the foil i ing
the completion
of a definite
program,
examples.
--A student
at a public
community college
received
an lassoelate
degree in nursing
in December 1979, having r
more than $5,000 in ED aid while pursuing
this cou
After
receiving
the degree,
the student
re
study.
in school for two more quarters,
receiving
an addi
Most
of the courses taken durin
$2,003 in ED aid.
two quarters
appear to be of general
interest,
incl
classes in automotive
electric
systems,
automotive
architecture
construction,
beginning
snow skiing,
and
archery.
yowb
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--A

student
at a 49year public
university
received
more,than
During the seven semeeters
in ED aicl over 5 year's,
he was on aid, he received
4 "F's,"
11 "D's,"
and 8 "W'PJ,"
By uring withdrawal@
liberally
and taking
many physical
education
activity
cour8189, however, he was able to mainThe courses he took were wide ranging
tain a GPA near 2.0,
and he eventually
obtained
a degree in social
science#,
a
gsnmal
curriculum.
Some of the $qourses in which he regradea were independent
study tour
ceived his better
titled
"Sexuality
and the Male Athlete"
and "Behavio
the Christian
VI. Non-Christian
Child."
He took 13
cal education
activity
courses,
including
"Coed Bill
"Coed Bowling,"
"Advanced Weight Training,"
and "Co8
ging . 'I According
to the school standards,
he was no
gibls
to graduate because he had too many credits
in
sical
education.
The school waived thia requirement
approved hia application
for graduation.
$4,200

--Over

a period
of 14 quarters,
a student
received
ED aid while attending
a 2-year public
college.
dent enrolled
for 169 credit
hours (the graduatio
ment was 95 credit
hours earned),
and she earned
with a 2.21 CPA. During the 14th quarter
(the St
school),
she enrolled
for developmental
courses
mentals of Reading,"
"Fundamentals
of English,"
Eanentials,"
She had already
received
satisfact
in two of these courses during her first
quarter
school.

--A

student
attended
a public
community college
for fiv
ters,
receiving
Pell Grants totaling
$574 for three o
quarters.
During the five quarters,
he took the
aical
education
course 28 times (18 while
Twenty-four
of the 28 classes were disco/modern
jazz
Three other classes were ballet
and tap dance and the
waa fencing.
He enrolled
for a total
of 49 credit
ho
while at the school.
None of these were in core
such as English
or science,
study at the school.
The remaining
phyeical
education
courses and

An academic progress
standard
is only as good as its enkforceThere is no benefit
to setting
qualitative
and quantitative
tandards
if an institution
does not enforce
them.
We founds, howthat 8ome schools
are doing just that.

i1

Eight of the 20 schools visited
were not fully
enforcir
heir published
standards
for ED programs.
Five of these ha
or en f orcement inadequacies.
At each of these institutic

determined
the point
at which students
in our sample should
have been denied financial
aid according
to the schools'
sjtandards
and identified
all subsequent
aid received
through
the fal!l term
We then projected
these amounts to the universe
;of stuof 1980,
dents receiving
aid at the schools to estimate
total
overpbyments.
We estimate
that the five schools had made overpayments
of, about
$1.28 million,
as shown in the following
table.
I
Percent
of
Students
students
on
which standards
Institution
receiving
were not enforced
(type/support)
Pell Grants
we

4
4
2
4
2

year/private
year/public
year/public
year/public
year/public

17.6
11.2
8.2
12.5
13.8

1,135
1,170
1,195
439
2,645

$1,(278,100
I,
Two of the schools
identified
as having substantial
enforcement problems
had made frequent
use of waivers
in cases where stuWhile
dents should have otherwise
been denied financial
aid.
waivers
may occasionally
be warranted
under extenuating
circumstances,
their
extensive
use can negate the effectiveness
'of acaThe use of waivers
at each of these
demic progress
standards.
schools was so great that we concluded
that the schools were not
enforcing
their
academic progress
standards.
Total

Three other schools
failed
to enforce
their
ED progr
While we did not proj
ards in a limited
number of cases.
we found that the published
et
payments at these schools,
were not applied
for 2.7 percent
of the students
in our s
The nonenforcement
of published
standards
for bD fin
aid recipients
led to numerous cases where students
recei
The
following
examples
far beyond what they should have.
taken from our samples of student
transcripts
at schools
i
not enforce
their
standards.
--A student
at a private,
in ED aid over a 5-year
65 semester hours with
the student's
5 years,
At the end
two terms.
GPA was 1.58, and during
passed only one course.
standard,
which required
end of the second year,
of financial
aid after

4-year college
received
$1
period
(10 semesters),
ear
a 1.35 cumulative
GPA.
cumulative,GPA
was above
of the second year, the
the last 2 years,
the
The school's
academic pro
a student
to have a 2.0 G
should have resulted
in te
2 years,
saving $9,136,
22

ncial
ed aid
were
hich did

I

--A

Estudsnt at a public
4-year college
received
@3,482 gn ED
with quartarly
GPAs oil 1.87, k.38,
aid over five quarterd,
She completed 47 crssdit hours before
1.56, 1.47, and 1.37.
Accprding
quarter,
being dirrmissed
at the end of the fifth
rhe should have been dismi,
to the achool'#
standard,
a.1,
after
the fourth
quarter
because she had neither
rhr wall
lative
GPA or a 2.0 quarterly
GPA,,; however,
The savings 4 hat would havrr r~ls
waiver to continue.
from her not receiving
financial
aid for.tha
fifth
were not readily
dste~rminable
from eohool r~ord81.

--A ntudent
at a public
community college
had earned
of 64 credit
h@urs attempt&
over a pe'riod of five
with a 1.94 Gumulative
GPA. During her escond qua
Since the s
paaaed none of the courme~ attempted.
quirod
a 2,O'quarterly
average,
she should have be
The school did no
financial
aid after
this point.
resulting
in payments of $2
its standard,
however,
could have been avoided.
--A 'student rplceived $12,964 in ED aid over a S-year p
at two campuses of the same community college.
.Duri
received
$7,040 in a
firat
3 yeara, when the student
wall placed on probation
twice and failed
to meet pro
in school and rerequirements
each time, yet he continued
After
the
third
year,
he enrolled
at
ceived financial
aid.
After
1
year,
duiring
another campus of the same college.
which he received
another $2,971 in ED aid, he was dlJlsHe was ~&hen
missed for unsatisfactory
academic progress.
readmitted
to %he main campus for the next year, eve4 though
the school had been notified
of the dismissal
for poor perHe received
an additional
$2,953 in aid f r the
formance.
For the 12 quarters
at the main campus, the
fifth
year.
ntudsnt
completed
80 credit
hours (about l-2/3
years) with
that t e
a 2.33 GPA. However, the GPA did not reflect
(i. : comstudent
received
1 "Y" (ongoing program),
4 "I's"
granted),
2 "Z's"
(noncredit),:
and
pletes),
1 "G" (credit
12 "W's" (withdrawals)
because these grades were not~used
in computing
the average.
Four of the 20 schools visited
had not enforced
academic
Three of these were
regress
standards
for VA aid recipients.
lso among the group which did not enforce
standards
for ED laid
We did not develop information
on VA overpayments
ecipients.
ecause
VA aid is paid directly
to the students
and the instituions did not have information
on how much aid the students
reeived.
The following
table shows the percentage
of students
on
hich the standards
were not enforced.
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Institution
(type/support)
4
2
4
2

Students
receiving
VA benefit@

year/private
year/public
year/public
year/public

The following
progress
standards

Percent of
students
on
which standards;
were not csnforce~d

46
263
119
150
examples
were not

17.4
15.3
11.8
10.5

are of VA students
enforced.

4-year college
--A student
at a public,
academic dafj.ciencien
on five separate
given a waiver to continue
each time.
he had earned only 113 of
11 quarters,
attempted
with a 1.48 cumulative
GPA.
school standard,
he should have had a
in school,

for

which

adademic

was dismissed
~lfor
occaeiond,
b t was
At the end o 1
143 credit
hours
According
to /the
1.8 GPA to remain

--A student

at a public
community college
earned 32 o
127 credit
hours attempted
over an a-quarter
period, fl with
a 1.22 cumulative
GPA. He should have been dismiss
d after
when he had attempted
65 credit
hours
the fourth
quarter,
and had a 1.06 cumulative
GPA. The school standard 1 requires
a 1.8 GPA at this point.
I
--A student
at another public
community college
was e rolled
with a 1.1 cumulative
GPA. He hould
for eight quarters,
have been dismissed
at the end of the third
quarter ::when
The school standard
at~this
his cumulative
GPA was 1.0.
I
point was a 1.7 cumulative
GPA.
There is no requirement
for
progress
under the SSA program.

maintaining
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satisfactory

academic

CHAPTER 3
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Federal
Government has an interest
in helping
Its
&ti:zens obtain
education
and training
beyond the high school level
:and provides
billions
of dollars
in student
financial
aid each
'year.
In return
far Federal assistance,,,
a student
should demon~strate the ability
to reach educational
objectives
within
aireason~abls amount of time.
Insuring
that only students
making "8 tiscontinue
to receive
financial
aid is the
oint
,factory
progress"
:responsibility
of the agency administering
the aid program f nd the
iinstitution
the student
is attending.
Many students
attending
school with Federal financial
id are
snot making satisfactory
academic progress.
In some cases,
his
Iresults
from the failure
of institutions
to enforce
their
p blished
standards
and terminate
students
from financial
aid.
In ot'er
cases, however,
the standards
themselves
allow students
to 1 emain
eligible
without
making reasonable
progress.
It seems to us that Federal agencies providing
student11 financial aid should have consistent
requirements
for academic p I-ogress.
,WkLle each program has its own focus and target
population,\
the
loverall
objective-to insure access to a postsecondary
eduqation-11s the same.
Yet, students
receiving
financial
aid under different
'Federal
programs may sit in the same classroom
and be subje;ct to
'different
standards
of academic progress.
VA requires
each participating
institution
to have VAiapproved
standards
of progress
and to enforce certain
requirements
set by
law and regulation.
GPA standards,
for example, must bear (a reasonable relationship
to graduation
requirements,
pay a student
for courses outside
an approved program of
from which he or she withdrew,
or which do not count tow
tion.
However, VA does not require
institutions
to esta
ards concerning
the rate at which a student
should progr
The requirements
for ED programs essentially
leave
mination
of academic progress
to the institutions.
school must establish,
publish,
and enforce
a standa
no requirements
on what the standard must include.
stitutions
have great leeway in setting.standards.
This hbs resulted
in significant
differences
in the standards
established
by
various
schools.
ED officials
say that ED has no statutork
authority
to question
the adequacy of an institution's
standarps.
To remain eligible
for SSA benefits,
a student
full
time,
as certified
by the school.
However,
tory requirement
for satisfactory
academic progress
cipient.

must b
for

*
Weak and nonspecific
Federal
requirements
have led to abuse
particularly
those adminof the student
financial
aid programs,
we found students
istered
by ED and SSA. At the schools visited,
often had GPAs far below graduation
requirements,
were progressing
toward completion
of a program at a slow rate, and received
aid
Some s!chools
for courses which did not count toward graduation.
were applying
their
standards
at the end of the school yeair inIn general,
i~nadestead of at the end of each grading pebriod.
quate requirements
and probation/suspension
policies
allowed
many
students
to stay in school and receive
financial
aid far beyond
the noint
they stopped making satisfactory
academic progress.
Academic progress
is a critical
issue for the Pell G
gram.
a student
could receive
these grants
At one time,
A student
can now receive
Pell Grants for as lo
4 years.
If academic progre
takes to get an undergraduate
degree.
ards are not set at reasonable
levels
and adequately
enfo
student
could receive
financial
aid'for
years beyond a re
At the schools
visited,
some I
time to complete
a program.
had been in school up to 8 academic years.

ant proor only
g as it
8 standted, a
sonable
students

A uniform
Federal policy
is needed regarding
satisfac)tory
academic progress
for students
receiving
financial
assistande.
VA
standards
set by the existing
legislation
and regulationsare
genalthough
there is a need for some standard
for the
erally
adequate,
ED and SSA requirements
rate at which a student
is progressing.
should be essentially
the same as those set by VA. This would require changes to both the authorizing
legislation
and pro$ram
regulations.
These changes

would

accomplish

the

following

objectiyes:

I
--Tighter
standards
would save Federal
funds now bei g
awarded to students
not making satisfactory
academ 1 c
progr(488.
I,
--Schools
would encounter
fewer differences
in the r
ments for administering
the three agencies'
progra
--Federal
agencies
would be able
efforts
in setting
requirements
forcement.
Also students
might
more suited
to their
complete.

to better
coordinat
and monitoring
the

encouraged to enroll
in programs w ich
abilities
and which they are more Ii ely

be
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RECOMMENDATIONS
"-B-e
. . -..- -- -.- - - - TO
WI-.THE
I - _*"CONGRESS
e---n-

In a previoue
report
(IQtQ pa 71, we racommerndcrd -%hcn;lt8SA
student
bmefit~
for portsscandary
rtudsntr
br dircontinuod.
The
Congrerr haa provided
for the discontinuance
of thsac, bermpita
in
Sincr tha
rogram
the Omnibue Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1981,
will
be phaisd out over a &year
period,
however, we bslie
r thsrre
ir a need for acadsmic progress
requirements
for rtudantr
ho conThere&xx,
we recommend th t tha
tinue to receive
SSA bsnsfitrr.
Congresr amend the Social
Security
Act to require
atudsnts
receiving poataecondary
education
benefits
to maintain
satinfactory
progaccording
to the eta 'darde
resa in the coursle of atudy pursued,
j
and practices
of the rchool attended.
To implement
Social

Sseurity

Act

we propose that section
202(d) of Itha
this,
be amended by adding paragraph
(lO)(A)~ at the

end thereof?
"(10)(A)
Any individual
who (1) has attained
the
age of 18, (2) ie not under a disability
(as defined:
in section
223(d) of such Act),
and (3) is entitled
to a child's
insurance
benefit
under section
202(d)
and section
2210(c) of Public
Law 97-35; shall be.
entitled
to receive
payments only if that student
is maintaining
satisfactory
progress
in the course
of
study he is pursuing,
according
to the standards and practices
of the institution
at which the
etudent
iep in attendance.
We also recommend that
Act and the Higher Education
to issue regulations
setting
tutions
of higher
education
progress
standards.
HHS could

effect

these

!
~
~
1
~
~

~
the Congress amend the Social
Security
Act of 1965 to authorize
HHS and ED
forth general
requirements
f r instito follow
in establishing
ma g emit
changes

by adding

subparagraph

,

(B) to

202(d)(lO)r

may by regulation
set forth
"(B) The Se cretary
general
requirements
for institutions
of higher
education
to follow
in establishing
academic
progress
standards
provided
in 202(d)(lO)(A)."

.

To implement
the recommendation
to authorize
the
Education
to issue regulations
pursuant
to subsection
Education
Amendments of 1976, Pub. 1;. 94-482, Title
I,
we propoae the following
language amending subsection
the Higher Education
Act of 1965 by adding at the end
clause

(5):
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Set ,etary of
49; i( e) of the
132,
st ? tion
49: 71
the 51

"(5) general
requirements
for institutions
higher education
to follow
in establishing
academic progress
standards."

of

RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY
OF ED AND THE SECRETARY OF HHS
If the Congress amends the legislation
as we recommen , the
Secretaries
should issue regulations
setting
forth
general
requirements that institutions
must meet in establishing
academic progress
[ standards
for postsecondary
students
receiving
ED and SSA Pfinancial
aid.
These regulations
should specify
that an institution1
establish,
publish,
and enforce
academic progress
standards
for students
to the agencies'
review and approvail.
While
receiving
aid, subject
the regulations
should allow each institution
discretion
il,n setting
its own standard,
the school's
standard
should provide
fork
--a

reasonable
relationship
levels
or GPAs required
or program completion:

--movement toward
sonable rate;

between the minimum proficiency
and the requirements
for graduation

graduation

or program

completion

ate a rea-

--limitations
on excessive
withdrawals,
repeated cour:ises,
courses for which nonpunitive
grades are assigned,
land
courses that do not count toward graduation
or completion
of a program:
and
--application
of the standard on a timely
at the end of a grading period.

basis,

prefl'erably

The school should also be required
to show (1) how the
progress
standard
relates
to the school's
probation/suspension
policies
and (2) what a student has to do to-have
financial
reinstated.

academic
aid

RECOMMBNDATIONTO THE
ADMINISTRATOR
OF VA
We recommend that the Administrator
issue regulationsI,
supplementing those now in effect,
to require
institutions
of hi~gher education
to include
provisions
in their
academic progress
stiandards
which would require
students
to move toward graduation
or program
completion
at a reasonable
rate.
RECOMMENDATIONTO THE DIRECTOR OF
THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMBNTAND BUDGET
We recommend that the Director
coordinate
their
efforts
in setting

ensure that ED, SSA, i nd VA
and enforcing
requirer ents for
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academic progress
standards
under student
finbncirl
in an effort
to improve administration
at both tha
stitution
levels.

aid programs,
Federal ajlnd in-

AGENCY COMMENT8 AND OUR EVALUATION
HHS and the Office
of Management and Budget genera11
'with our raeomm@ndationr
(see ,appr. VI avllndVIII),
of implementing
standards
f
rzowever, the usefulness
VA did not agree with our reco
'which is being phased out.
.tion,
claiming
it would bs unworkable
and an administrativ
(see app. VII.)
ED was given the opportunity
to provide
c
ion a draft
of this report,
and it had not done so when the
statutory
comment period expired.
/
HHS agreed with the concept that academic progress
sta dards
were needed in the SSA student benefits
program, but questined
the use of such an addition
when the program is being scale
down
and phased out over the next 4 years.
The agency noted tha
the
administrative
costs of establishing
and carrying
out a sys em of
Imonitoring
academic progress
may make the change not worthw 1 ile.
While we realize
that SSA benefits
for postsecondary
s udents
are to be phased out,
the annual funding
level was $1.8 bil ion
lin fiscal
year 1981 and will
probably
remain at significant
y high
~levels throughout
the phaseout.
Also, a number of students 1 who
iwould otherwise
be terminated
could continue
to receive
'the next 4 years.
We believe
it would be in the best
iof the Government to place academic progress
standards
on t
,program while it is being phased out and instruct
the
[enforce
them.
VA did not concur with our recommendation
that instit
tions
be required
to establish
standards
on the rate at which a student
should progress.
The basis for this response was that VA ad previously
been required
by law to set a specific
standard
fo the
rate of progress
toward program completion.
VA stated
tha
this
had proved to be unworkable
and an administrative
burden,
The requirement
was subsequently
dropped from the law in favor o j a
school's
own standard.
While we understand
VA's concerns in this area, we do snot believe the implementation
of our recommendation
would lead 4 o administrative
problems nor be contrary
to the intent
of theICona singlequantigress 9 We are not recommending that VA establish
tative
standard,
as it did before,
but rather
require
each'~school
to set its own standard
for rate of completion
as a portio$
of its
This would allow each
overall
academic progress
requirements.
school to set an enforceable
standard
tailored
to its own programs.
In essence,
this is what VA now requires
a school to do insetting

29

GPA etatrdardo,
these standards
sistently,

Eaah rachool mav establish
its own standards,
but
must be reasonable
and enforced
uniformly
and con.

The Office
of Management and Budget shared our concern for
the absence of more stringent
academic progress
standards
and said
that It was working with the agencies in question
to insure adequate
Also, the Office
enforcement
of existing
lihws and regulations.
of
Management and Budget noted that while it believed
in tightening
program administration,
"uniform
standards
run the risk of imposing
severe and unnecessary
reporting
and record-keeping
burdens on inThus, care must be taken in coorstitutions
of higher
education."
dinating
the requirements
for student assistance.
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-INSTITUTIONB
----*-.r---C4-year

VISITED

DURING REV$BW

public_
Alabama State Univereity,
Montgomery,
Alabama.
Boire 8tate University,
Boise,
Idaho.
Lewis-Clark
State College,
Lewiaton,
Idaho.
Northern
Kentucky University,
Highland
Heights,
Kentucky.
Southern Illinois
University,
Edwardsville;
Illinois,~
Univerrity
of Florida,
Gainesville,
Florida,
Weat Georgia College,
Carrollton,
Georgia.

4-year

private
McKendree College,
Lebanon, Illinois.
Morris
Brown College,
Atlanta,
Georgia,
Webster College,
Webster Groves, Missouri.
Xavier University,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.

2-year

public.Atlanta
Junior
College,
Atlanta,
Georgia.
Miami-Dade
Community College,
Miami, Florida.
Portland
Community College,
Portland,
Oregon.
Seattle
Central
Community College,
Seattle,
Washington.
Sinclair
Community College,
Dayton, Ohio.
State Community College,
East St. Louis,
Illinois.

20year

private
.Anderson

College,

Anderson,

South

Carolina.

Vocational/public
Indiana

Vocational

Technical

College,

Columbus,

Indihna.

Proprietary
DeVry Institute

of Technology,

Atlanta,

Georgia.
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APPENDIX II

APPENDIX If
t

DESCRIPTION OF STUOENT AID PROGRAMS IN OUR REVIEW

Agency/program
Education8
Pell Grants

Description

Appropriations
Fleeal
~ Fiscal
year
year
(
.1980
~
1981
(milbione)

Grant program providing
the
foundation
of financial
aid
for needy undergraduate
students.
Grants range from
$150 to $1,750 a year depending on school costs and
family
income.
.

$1,718

~

(a)

Supplemental
tal Educational
Cpportunity
Grants

Campus-based grant program for
undergraduate
students
with
exceptional
need.
Grants range
from $200 to $2,000 a year<.

370

National
Direct
Student
Loans

Campua-based program providing
4-percent
loans to needy undergraduate
and graduate
students.
Maximum loans may not exceed
$6,000 for undergraduates
and
$12,000 for graduates
(including amounts borrowed as undergrad&tee).

286

'i k/186

College Work
Study Program

Campus-based program providing
employment designed to help
needy students
meet the cost of
education.
Federal/school
cost
sharing
is on an 80/20 basis.
Students receive
at least minimum
wage for work on campus or with
approved organizations.

550

( b/550

32
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Agancy/program

Dercription

Veteran6
Adminiotrationt

Programr providing
beq,@ite
for the education,
training,
snd rehabilitation
of poatk
Korean and port-Vietnam
era
veteran@.
Mnefits
are aloo
available
to eligible
dependentr of vetscann
who'(l)
died
or wara d;irab,led
from serviceconneoted
aauglea or (2) were
captured or missing
in action.
Regular benefit
recipients
are alar0 eligible
for loans;
work-study,
and tutorial
assistance.

bocial
Security
I Admini8tra/ tion8

Program providing
education
benefits
for the children
of
qualified
contributors.
The
recipient
must be a fulltime,
unmarried
student
and
is sligibla
for benefits
through
the cdmpletion
of
the term in school during
which he rcslachea the age
of 22.

,/Data

are

not

yet

available,

1,600

1,840

APPENDIX III

APPENDIX III
ii
ANALYSIS

OF GPAs OF WWDOMLY SELECTED

STUDENTS

AT

SCHOOLS VISITED

(note

a)

PELL GRANT RECIPIENTS
Lowest
year

School
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
:"3
14
15
16
17
18
19
Total

Numbar of
recipiente
2,787
11,214
1,170
599
1,205
315
1,195
2,714
405
621
439
1,846
609
6,583
2,645
3,089
1,135
439
376
39,386

z/One of the
and io not
k/Weighted

L@#afb
than
2.0
-26.7
17.9
46.5
24.2
22.8
11.4
17.6
22.4
3.8
14.7
13.2
11.9
38.4
16.8
12.7
20.2
41.9
13.4
10.0
k/19.9

cumulatius
GPA during
(percent
of studenta,
Less
Leas
than
than
than
1.9
1.7
1.8
--mm
24.1
16.9
40.0
22.1
20.5
10.6
15.3
20.8
1.5
13.3
10.3

20.9
16.4
34.7
14.8
.17.5
5.7
14.1
19.7
1.5
12.0
8.1
6.3
32,5
10.5
11.6
15.2
33.8
10.3
5.0

395::
14.1
12.7
16.7
30.5
12.4
10.0
k/17.8

Q/15.7

20 schools visited
did
included
in this table.

average.

not

20.3
13.8
28.8
10.7
15.8
5.7
12.9
18.0
1.5
6.0
6.6
5.7
25.8
8.4
9.9
14.3.
30:4
10.3
3.0
b/13.6
compute

acadam :c
sermplard)
; Less
I;@ @ @I-"-than
than
1.6
1.5
-I(~ -l
17.6 Il5.5
11.3 i 9.2
24.1 ~ 17.6
8.1 ~ 6.7
14.0 ~ 10.5
4.9 ~, 4.9
11.2 ~ 9.4
16.9
15.8
.8
0.0
4.7
4.0
5.1
3.7
4.5 ~ 4.5
23.2
19.9
6.8
5.8
7.7
8.0
9.6
7.1
28.4
22.3
8.2
7.2
3.0
3.0
y11.4

GPAs for

y9.5
dtudents
I

1
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II

BBBEFIT RECIPIENT8

VA

Lowest

cumulative

year (percent

8chool
/

Number of
recipients

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

I ;;
j 16
; 17
18

618
627
217
22
381
41
410
927
234
112
119
1,118
150
1,294
1,231
236

f3JcJ19,

Less
than
,&C
10.6
9.3
20.0
40.9
20.3
0.0
12.3
11.5
7.5
11.3
10.1
12.8
27.9
12.4
6.4
17.4
39.1
26.1
g/12.4

"' Less
#than
1.9
--

17e.l
40.9
18.0
0.0
9.2
8.5
5.6
8.5
8.4
11.0
26.7
10.1
5.8
13.0
32.6
19.3
g/10.2

GiPA during
of %tudents
Less
Less
than
than
&OS
&bI
5.3
5.3
11.4
36.4
14.3
0.0
7.7
6.7
2.8
7.0
6.7
7.3
23.3
9.0
5.8
13.0
26.1
17.0

b/8.2

4.6
4,6
9.5
27.3
12.8
y;
6:l
2.8
4.2
6.7
5.5
18.6
5.6
4.1
8.7
19.6
14.8
b/6.4

academic
sampled)
~
Less~
Less
than
thank
h6lb%

9.5
27.3
12.0
0.0
7.7
4.2
2.8
2.8
4.2
4.9
16.3
3.4
3.5
0.0
13.0
12.5
g5.0

7.6'1
22* 7l
OgJ
6. 21
1.
2':
4.
3.
11.
',2.
3*
0.
13.
9.
2/3.5~

/VA samples were not taken for 2 of the 20 schools
visited
caum
student
GPA data were not available
at one school
our visit
to the second school was made in the early stag
of our work when only general data on the school's
progress
standard
were being collected.
t

Weighted

average.

e-
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APPENDIX V

ANALYSIS OF GPAs OF RANI?OMLY SELECTED
STUDENTS A'i' SCHOC&S VISITED
(note

School
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Total

Number of
recipients
458
98
190
16
133
80
160
3::
201
45
1,845

a) SSA BENEFIT RECIPIENTS

Lowest cumul&tiver
GPA during
year (percent
of studentn
La 8.8
Less
I.&S8
LASS
than
than
than
than
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.7
--_I
--29.4
36.9
13.3
6.3
12.8
21.3
9.3
11.5
18.5
47.5
11.1
h/23.1

z/SSA samples were not taken
of difficulty
in determining
did not compute GPAs.
k/Weighted

27.9
35.4
11.2
6.3
12.8 *
20.0
7.0
9.8
18.5
42.4
8.9
b/21.5

23.5
29.2
8.2
0.0
11.5
15.0
4.7
8.2
17.7
34.3
6.7
k/18.0

at 9 of the
recipients

average.

36

18.4
21.5
6.1
0.0
10.3
15.0
4.7

acaiPemic
sampled)
Less
Les
tkia
than
1.5
1.
-17.
16.'
5.
0,
i
14:/f
3:~

1:::
27.3
4.4
b/14.1

2132::
1
4.;
b/12.17

20 schools visit
or because the

13.2
15.4
5.1
0.0
9.0
12.5
2.3
1.6
12.1
20.2
4.4
b/10.8

d because
chool
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16 SEP 1981

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director,
Human Resources
Division
United States General
Accounting
Of f ice
20548
Washington,
D.C.
Dear Mr.

Ahartt

The Secretary
asked that I respond to your request
for our
comments on your draft
report
entitled,
“Students
Receiving’
Federal
Aid Are Not Making Satisfactory.
Academic Progress:
The enclosed comments represent
Tougher Standards
Are Needed.”
the tentative
position
of the Department
and are subject
to reevaluation
when the final
version
of this report
is
received.
We appreciate
report
before

the opportunity
its publication.

to comment on this
Sincerely

draft

yours,

Richard P. Kusserow
Inspector
General
Enclosure
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COMMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVJCES ON ITHE
GAO DRAFT REPORT ENTITLCD “STUDENTS RECEIVING FEDERAL AID ARE NOT
MAKING SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS: TOUGHER STANDARDS ARE ,
NEEDED”
GAO Recommendation
to the Secretary
of Education
Secratary
of Heelth and Human Servlc%‘s

and the

If the Congresr emends the Social
Security
Aat to require
ostaecondaty
students
to maintain
satisfactory
progress--8s
0 0
GAO also recommends the issuance of regul tlons
recommends --then
setting
forth
general
requirements
lnstltutlons
must meet
n
establlrhing
acrdemlo progress
standards
for postsecondary
students
receiving
ED and SSA financial
aid.
These regula i lone
should speolfy
that an institution
establish,
publish,
and ~
snforoe
aoademle progress
standards
for students
receivlng:ald,
subject
to the agenoies’
review and approval:
While the
regulationa
should allow each institution
discretion
In se 1 tlng
Its own standard,
the sahools’
standards
should provide
for
--s

reasonable
relationship
between the minimum profloleno
required
and the requirem
levels
or grade point averages
for graduation
or program completion;

--movement
towrrd
reasonable
rata:
--limitations
for which
not count

gr,aduation

or

program

completion

at a

on exaesslve
wlthdrrwals,
repeated courses,
nonpunltlve
grades are assigned,
and courses
toward graduation
or completion
of a program;

--application
the end of

of tha standard
a grading
perlod.

on s timely

basis,

1 nts

courses
do
$nd

t*at

preferably

The school should also be requ:r ed to show (1) how the aca
progress
standard
relrtrs
to the school’s
probation/suspen
poliales
end (2) what a student
has to do t.0 have financla
reinstated.
Deprr tment

Comment

We agree In principle
thrt
the student
benefit
program sho
raquira
aosdemlc prograss
stondarda
and--If
Congress enact
enabllng
leglslatlon
GAO is recommending--we
will
implemen
them along the lines
GAO suggests.
From a praotlcsl
stand
we think
the utility
of such s change has to be 1
however,
at carefully.
The Omnibus BudEet Rcconclliatlon
Act of 19
phases out Social
Security
ber,efits
to postsecondary
stude
over the next 4 school years 8r.d reduces each student’s
be
by 25 percent
in 1982, 1963 ant 1984.
Also, postsecondrry
students
will
not receive
cost-of-living
benefit
adjustmen c s
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during thr phrrr-out
period,
Beoruac of tha rapidly
declining
number of Soair]. S@ourity atud@nt b~n@flciarias
and the Fsduomounts
over tho next 3 l/2 yaarr,
the rdmlntionr
in banafit
,irtratlva
ooats of.crrtabliahlng
and olrrying
out o syrrtm
of
~monitoring
raadamlo
progrclrr
may make the change not worthwhile.
~ Other

Hrttrre

The draft
report
ir milrlradfng
about an important
aspeot of’ the ~
Sooial
Security
#tuboat
benefit
program.
The draft
ruggeSts
in
rrverrl
plrorr
that the rbrrncrr
of rcrrdemio
progrrrs
rtrndrrdr
ib
a matter of rdminirtrrtlvr
laxity,
rather
than I mrttrr
of law.
I
For example, the Dlgert
of the report
states
on pago ii
that “SSc
bar no rcquiremrnt
that
I rtudeqt
make srtirfaotory
roadcmio
pro+~
should make it olrar
that it ir the Sooirl
rasm. W The report
SecJurity
hut --not
the Soolrl
Sruurity
Administration-that
does ~
net
provide
for raademicr prograsr
strndsrdr.

.
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Wsrhinqton,

Office of ths
Admlnlrtrator
of Veterans Affaim

IX.

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director,,
Human R*aourcgr Division
U. S. crtnrrnj, Accounting Office
Wahhgtm,
DC 20548
Daar Mr. Ahartr
The Augurt 17, 1981 General Accounting Office draft report,
“Studante
Bac~iving Fsdsral Aid Are Not Making Satisfactory
Academic plrogrriel
Tougkr Standard@ Arr Nsedcd,“. has been reviewed.
X cannot concur in
the
recommendation
that
I
issue
regulations
raquiring
higher educatio,
_ _
_
_
_
fnatltutionr
to provide otondarde requiring
students to graduate or c 1
plrta a program at a raaronabla rate.
t
A provision
in *action 1674 of title
38, United States Code, enacted
y
Public Law No. 94-902, raquirad a veteran to progress “at a rata that
will
permit much vetarnn to graduate within the approved length of th
cour:llt baaed on the training
time as certified
by the Veterane’ Admin BI
clrcumetancce.
tration ,‘I unlerr the VA found mitigating
Bacausa tIW VA and thr school@ axperianced
thir provirion,
thr Congress amend

Section

grass;

305(b)(2)(B)

of Public

difficulty

in

administeri

Law

Senate Connnittse on Veterans’

Public kw No. 96-466, dated October 17, 1980, repealed the requirame ‘t
for a progress standard based on a completion
rate.
As the VA indica ed
in its report to the Congrasr on the legielation
which ultimately
bet 1 e
Public Law No. %466 (Senate Report No. %-314, page 99):
“Title
I would further
repeal a provision
of current law
(38 U.S.C. 1674) linkinn
eatisfactorlr
DroItress with course
ccnnplstion time.
This &e added to th; liw by Public Law
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94-502, but hm proved to br unworkrblr,
It bar imporad
rdxlinirtrrtlvr
burdrnr on the school@,lad to coma rnoa~~lou~
and oftan unjurt rorulta far atudantm, and him boon a part
Adninirtrrtion
and
#buma of Lriction
b&warn the Votarima'
rhr ~ollrgirtr
odwrtimrl
oomunitye”
Thir Bmmto bport (pager 77-7b) rlro rat@ forth”khr porition of the
Ionato Cam&toe on Vetormr'
ALIIIIFI,
rrcomandin#
adoption of Vl'r
proporrl
which WII rubroqurntly enaotod in Public LAW 96-466, I brlirvr
that irruin# re~ulationr ruch aa OAO proporrr would abrogatr the Congram’
intent

that thr mattrr

bo left

to tha dircrrtion

of thr rchoolrl

I hrva no abjation
to tha adoption of logirlrtion
rtrengthrning thr
kprrtmmt
of tducrtion and thr Elocirl Security Adminirtration
rule@, 81
ruylertad by GM), (II; long a# thr VAta prrront authority to enforce itr
rtmdardr
ir not dlminirhad in the procem.
Plincaraly,
.
LRobEAT P, PL
NLMMO
Mminirtrator
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EXECUTIVE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OFMANAGEMENT
ANDWDGET
WASHINOTON,

IS.c.

Mb03

SEP 2 3 1981
Mr. William J. Anderson
Director
General Government Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, O.C. 20548
Dear Mr. Anderson:
I a writing
to you in response to your request for comments on the draft
"Students Receiving federal Aid Are Not Making
GAO report entitled,
Tougher Standards Are Needed."
Satisfactory
Progress:
The Office of Management and Budget shares your agency's concern for the
Student
absence of more stringent
requirements in.student
aid programs.
assistance programs account for a substantial
investment of Federal funds,
at a time when the available
level of Federal resources is severely
It is the general policy of this Administration
to support
constrained.
actions that encourage the most efficient
and effective
use of those
limited resources.
With regard to the specific
findings
in your agency's report, @ iB staff are '
working with the agencies in question, to ensure adequate enforcement of
The Congress has accepted our
existing
laws and regulations.
recamnendation to eliminate
Social Security payments to adult students.
As your report indicates,
the Department of Education does not believe it
has the authority
under existing
law to promulgate regulations
tying
receipt of student assistance directly
to some measure of academic
performance.
In 1980, the Congress rejected an Administration
attempt to
amend the Higher Education Act in that manner. Congress did charge the
National Commission on Student Financial Assistance to study the matter and
issue a report on it.
[Public Law 96-374, section 491(c)(5).]
As your report indicates,
the standards used by the Veterans Administration
cannot be applied by either the Department of Education or the Social
Security Administration
without changes to existing
law., Although we at
OH8 believe in tightening
the administration
of Federal programs, care must
be taken in coordinating
the requirements for student assistance.
Uniform
standards run the risk of imposing severe and unnecessary reporting
and
record-keeping
burdens on institutions
of higher education.
We will continue to work with the agencies responsible for the student
assistance programs to strengthen the administration
of those programs.
Sincerely,

Deputy Director

(104512)
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